SCAVENGER HUNT
Log Cabin
1. What was the name of the family who lived in the log cabin?
2. What is sofkey?
3. What is the original year found on the chimney?
Cotton
4. What was happening in 1932 that led to a shortage of cash and
jobs across the country, which led to Broken Arrow holding the
Cotton Jubilee and Rooster Days festivals?
Train Track Timeline
5. What year did Oklahoma become a state?
6. In 1931, who was elected as the first female mayor of Broken
Arrow, becoming the first female mayor in Oklahoma?
Tribal Town
7. How is the traditional Muscogee game of Stickball played?
8. What common objects are found at the top of a Stickball pole?

9. Which act divided tribal land among members of the tribe and
ended the previous communal ownership?

10. What foods were found in the traditional diet of the Muscogee
people?
11. Can you name a few clans?
Coal
12. How many railroad cars worth of coal were produced in 1934?
13. What year did mining end in Broken Arrow?
14. How is coal formed?

Bank
15. What is the name of the only remaining bank to bear the
“Indian Territory” designation on its charter?
Doctor’s Office
16. What year was the Broken Arrow hospital build?
Jail

17. What year did Broken Arrow become incorporated and gain a
town marshal?

Rooster Days
18. What was the focus of the first Rooster Days festival 1932?
19. About how many people attend Rooster Days each year?
War
20. During what years did World War I take place?
21. What was the population of Broken Arrow at the time of World
War I? How many men from Broken Arrow fought in the war?
22. What was the Broken Arrow population at the time of World
War II? How many men from Broken Arrow fought in this war?
23. What did Major Hank Miesner, Jr. earn for his service in
Vietnam? Name a quality attributed to his success as a
lieutenant.
24. What obstacles did Ernest Childers overcome to lead his men
on Sept. 22, 1944?
Train
25. On what day, and at what time, did the first passenger train
arrive in Broken Arrow?
Bonus!
26. Where does the name “Broken Arrow” come from?
27. What is your favorite part of The Museum?

